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torga etclaimins My nucen ! my oneenCOFFINS! COFFINS!

CHAPEL HILL, N. C,

CASH AND BARTER '

Exchange. -

The subscriber has opened one door
above " The Printing Office," where

ploughing, and are not in the least alarmed
at the bug bear reports by Tom, Dick and
Harry, ofcases in which it ruined the soil!
It is nigh time the invariable four-inc- h rule
waa suspended by rational principles capable
of easy application to any given case.

"Bring them here, and I will let you know
that I have something to order. Nay," she
continued, springing across the room as nim-

bly as her age permitted, closing the door
and locking it, "yon shall obey me. Tskc
the creatures ont of the basket inatsntly."

The man reluctantly opened the basket,
carefully releasing from it two beautiful psr.
rot of a very rare plumnge. They perched
on his ha nil and shoulder, apparently de-

lighted at their escape from the basket, and

begun chattering in French.' Reaching not
her hands, the old woman caught them, ami
in a moment she had wrung the necks of both
with her lank, skinny fingers, and thrust them

hastly back. A spot of blond fell to the floor ;
for so violently had she twisted the drlir.ate
throat of the smallest, that the skin was whn.
ly ruptured.

She started, snd grew pale for an instant,
os she saw it staining the pure white nf the
finely plastered floor, pure and smooth as
marble; but recovering herself, she turned
to the man, and told him to take them away.
H stood clasping hie hands together, and ex-

claiming, in a confused jumble of French snd
Spanish, over the poor dead birds.

Unlocking the door, she applied her satin
slipper to the basket, and would probably
have done the same to the man had he not
hastened out of the room to remove the birds
to a place where they cnuld be immediately
stuffed and mounted, so as to resemble life as
much as possible before the queen should

This ides getting possession of his head, lt
went away, forbearing to give arterance to
the bitter oatha which had nearly escaped his

lip. Closing the door, the panting eld wo-

man threw herself down on a pile ol enshiuns,
covered with gold brocade, 'prinkling her
hands at she Isy with some odorous perfume
from a richly rut bottle.

No more French chattering from them.
I would I could ritl the palace of her so easi-

ly. I would like to do it myself, if it were
o'nly that I should hear no more l the queen's
aweet temper and amiability. Faugh, hate
her."

It did not keep her awake, however, for
in a abort time she alept as soundly as if she
had taken a draught from Lethe, instead of
the richly spiced cordial w hich accompanied
her noon meal, and of which no head but one
as strong at that ol the Duchess of Terranu-ev- a

could have withstood the effects. For
the lady who had just executed this piece of
spiteful malice was none other than the first
lady of honor (Camarrera Mayor) to Louisa
d'Orleaa, the Queen of Spain and Consort
of Charles II. Descended by her father
from the royal house of Arragon, and by kor
mother front Fernando Cortex, who lett her
mines of gold and a principality, the Duchess
was haughty, proud, and arrogant, even
more than her Spanish blood entitled her to
be. Unscrupulous she certainly was in re-

gard to the means of destroying anything
that offended her : as in the esse of her cou
sin. Don Carlo of Arrazon. whom the actu- -

JIAVINO obtained tb ticlueive right for Orange" county, to Mil Fitk'i metallic Burial
CaiCI, would reapeeifully announce that he io now
prepared t nil ill oruar for Iheee naatruet
ibh Burial Caaee. -

AU deriptione (ml eiiro of Common Coffins slao

kpl on hand. ., .

VT The Metallic Burial Caaee will alto bo kopt for
ail by D. D. Phillip. Hillabotongh.

Chapel J 1 ill. Marcb 4. . 81 6m

GRAY BROTHERS'
LATEST IMPROVED

Steel Rod Door & Gate Spring,
WITH THKIR

Newly Invented Graduating Bracket.
Pat on ltd Jan. 11, 1SS9.

GRAY BROTHERS, in attaching their Newly In.
Graduating Bracket to their " old and wall

known Door and Gate Spring," art fully convinced tho
article now oflejed eombinea all Ibo requtaitea of par.
feet Spring, and it really auptrior to any thing now in
Ibo market, and etaitsa .hie superiority for the follow.
iDf raaaont i

1. Accuracy io operation. -

t. Facility in operation.
3. Adaptability to any kind of Door or Gate.
4. Leeat liable to get out of order.
6. Moot Durable and powerful.
8. Cheapeat nnd moat eimple.

OT Three Door and Gate Springe are kept an band
or eala hy K. B. WAITT, Chapel Hill, and D. D.
PHILLlPd, HiUaborough.

March. StUrn

. NOTICE.
WHS mboertbera baring qualified at February term,

181, of Oraag Court of Pleaa and Quarter
ea adauniatraloro on the aetata of Dr. B. L. DU R

HAM, deeeaaed, nolle ia brreby given to all pereone
indebted la raid ratal to eome forward and eetlle the
aaeao I end thoee baring claim againet the aetata will

preaeat tbera within the time preeeribed by law, ot thia
otic will bo plead in bar of Ihrir reeo.err.

F. A. STaGG.
F. A. DAVIES.

March!. 81

TO MULE RAISERS.

THE aubocribera, afler much trouble and aipmaa
aueceedod in procuring one of the lergral end

Sneat JACKS oroi imported into thia country.
BASHAW will eiaod the enauing raw eon, comment,

ing lb let of March, at the (table of J. B. Leather,
aad will reader oerrica at the low prim of Ira dollar
la irmir. aad 6fty centa to tho groom in all eaee.

DESCRIPTION Barhaw wa importrd direct from
Malta, n Spaioi will bo S year obi neil Annual;
ia fuH foorteoo aad a half hand high, of fine (arm and

action, with a rich Mark ailky coat of bair. It ia only
riecamry lor judge of even atock I ee bun la be con-

vinced that bo ia of the pa real blood.
J. B. LEATHERS.
J. W. I.ATTA.

Beatk Lowell, Feb. tO, 1859. 78 letjy

TO MULE RAISERS.
Jack Simon Pore, will aland the enauing am,MTand include the fall eeaeoa, at bio (table, erven

ilea north of HUtaboroagh. I da not intend to rend
him any where rlaa. Price tor ineuranco t ra dollar

each, tho money due when the fad ia ascertained, or
lb property changed. AH poaaible rare will ba taken
a pierenl accident, bat no roeponeibilitjr fur any that
My happen.

DESCRIPTION. Kimoa Para will be en yoer
aid la Jane t a euro foal getter, and i nr to arnna ae

goad coke ae any other Jack. He ia eery near bar.
UN bnd high, and of eteellent (mm. I bar the
certificate of John A. Vine, the gentleman of whom I
obtained the Jack, who net be re from aa tin t family
nf Jacka aa any in the eeetetn part of the Mat. Hie
dam waa the largoel Jenny I rer w. and aa Mark aa

TYRE B. RAY.
March I. A-O-

BUSINESS NOTICE.
AU notes and Accounts contracted

previous to 1st January, 1S53, with
us, were due at that time. We ex-

pect them to be closed without failure
at February Court.

. C. TVRREXTIXE SOX.

febreary S2, 1850.

Revival of Business.
nAVIU caacluded to tamaia in HilUbnrougb and

my buoine, my old eoetowece will find

ma one door eon of " Tho brkk Honae," my former

hop. My work aball ba well and mhionably dona,
and all my culling jone prepared aa thai I be oraotetra
aball find n diftVnriy in making.

All work aceeuled at the ohorteet neiire.
JAMES 8. WATSON.

FtbmaryS. 11

SUNDRIES. ,

EXTRACT af Pina Apple, Eirnd af Banana,
White Pepper. Franfipeni Mocbeta, Frangipani Par.
feme, Jayne'a Hair Took, Whrta end Colored Tmouo

P.prr, h, aala al Iba UKL'U STOR- h-

Heptembor I.

h'lXG'S MOUXTAIX IROX.
HAVE now an bend for aala Twa TboejMndI aeand of the eboee Iron, whkk ba heretofore gir.

pn aark gonmal ealiefaettnn, and Iba aamo for which

Mr. P. B. Riffle f I eonnaling al Bar, for lira

gnd planUUoa nee, Voiwra, Bend, , '
The aeaortmenl will ba kept complete, and eoU al

JAMES WEBn, A5ft
of King'a Mountain Iran Co.

Derembor 14. 70

A CARD.

Cb.pal Hill.reepectfully offcr
nAVI.XOIoeatodin la tbecitiieaeaf the town

aad urrouaiirig eonmry. nen r.
loatiBMnwl al ni aiii r'-- '"

.a eitka u at Dr. Mo-- re . Wh.a reono-lo- d. f.mi.
lioe wilt an waitoi aa weir a

7r Dr. R. witl be In HilLborough lb fourth week

ia each moot K. alea Bupaoor irtmra "-"-

fwnheut atira aharge) if rnoaud.

Office Reuse Miifacl"rliii Companj
I.teleb. June Ll. tSSS.

Not all the dreary discomforta of that tedi-ou- s
and stormy travel by which she arrive!

at Madrid, could disturb the sweetness and
equanimity of that temper which won everr
heart, save that of the vindictive duchess of
Tcrranueva ; nor although mortified by the
ignorance of the.King, who did not even
know the names of several important town
in his own domiiions. did she ever show, by
a ingle look or expression, that she was not
perfectly satisfied with his wisdom and at-
tainments. Still, had she truly loved him,
his indifferent manner at times would have
.......I k .1 . ..?.ewaunoi n.r uiu musi excruciating griei J ss,
for instance, when she wished to repeat a
summer excursion which had once given her
great pleasure, she was coolly refused on
the plea of expense; yet, almost immedi-
ately afterwards, he set ofT tor the Etcurial,
attended by two or three of hit countries.

Still amiable, Louisa sent thither an affec-
tionate letter, accompanied by the gift nf a
splendid diamond ring. In return, the Kingsent her a cssket of gold filigree, containing
some beads of precious wood, set with dia-
monds. A little note was therein, which
she eagerly opened. It contained the
words

" Madame, there is a great ttorm of wind
here. I have killed six wolves."

Probably this was the only letter which he
ever wrote her.

W'hatevcr was developed iu Charles of a
high or manly nature, wa indisputably ow-in- g

to Louisa. For his sake, she learned,
privately, the Spanish dances ; and received
for this accomplishment bis delighted ex-
clamation of My rena!" '

The sway of tlie Duchess nf Terranueva
now became insupportable. Not a day pass-
ed that did not witness lotne demonstration
of her intolerable pride and haughtiness of
demeanor, not only to the w hole court, which
she kept in incessant broil, but towards tho
king and queen.

These repeated instances called forth the
fiery temper of the king, whose wide mouth,
and thick Austrian tips, sometimes gave the
lie to hi fair hair, delicate complexion, anil
the remarkable sweetness of hit eyes-sho-w

ing that he could, on provocation, become
terrible. He swore big oaths that she should
be displaced, and was already on the watch
for a suitable person to fill her situation.
The Duchess of Albunurque, the Duchess
d'lnfantado, and the Marchioness Ie Los
Velez were the principal aspirants. Don.
Pedro of Arragon asked an audience of her
one morning, and gave her the unexpected
advice to remove herself from court, as qui-
etly as pofiaibj. Jeer pvtU 4UtaMl mightensue.

Stung with rage, she refused, to believe
that he had any authority for thus advising
her. pushing 'unannounced into the king'
presence, she related the insult, and asked
his majesty's permission to leave a situation
tu vtirn she was allowed to meet with such
affront

pieces, and throw in; tnegtittering fragments
around the chamber.

" It is quite beneath 'e dignity of a con- -
sort of Spain to lament the dismission of her
tamarrera Mayor, sue said haughtily.

Her departure occasioned the mo.t lively
satisfaction, and her situation was soon filled
more acceptably by the Duchess Albuqurque,
who adopted an entirety different policy,
bring at good, gentle and obliging, at her
predecessor had been the reverse.

As if the fate of Henrietta of England had
been entailed on her fair and beautiful
daughter, consigning her, after a few brief
years of life, to an early grave, Louisa began

pain. More than at any other time, tie
kinjr had been struck w'ith the wondrous
beauty of " My rena" on this occasion. She
rode a spirited'icnoet of hit own choosing,
and wa attired luagttriiccnijy, ia a riding
dress of black cloth, with gold button
fastening the habit and sleeves. A Spanish
hat and leather adorned htr head, and her
little fairy-lik- e glove were closed with dia-
mond buttons. As she took these button
from the splendid cik.et, which no handasr her own over opened, the superb near!
called Peregrins, as large a a small pear,
lunging to a diamond clasp, which formed
her present from Charles, when they first
met. caught her eve. She held it un nlat-

y- 1 r I f V
fully, a if to remind htm ef that meetmr.

jand caught hi admiring gate. It brought
len like a girl'. Perhaps

there was another remembrance mingled
with bis, that she blushed to recall. Tha',
too, was the hour in which she felt impera-
tively called upon to shut out from her loving
heart the image of her cousin.

A momentary faintnes. in which the blush
was supplanted by deadly paleness, atarmtel
the king. He sprang toward her, but al-

ready the had recovered, and almost thrunk
from hi clasping arm. She attributed it to
the close perfume of the orange and jasmine
trees which were ttinding in silver cases
about th room land with this first prevari- -

at

aniEAir. accuoiBT '

' May your rich aoil,
Eiubcr.nl, nature '.better blcaainga poar
O'er eerj land."

PHILOSOPHY OF PLOUGHING.
To 8 certain extent the rationale of plough-

ing it perfectly obtinut. Thus, it it plain
that in order to the growth of a desired crop,
everything else mutt be supplanted -t- hat
the natural vegetation mut be aubdued, and
that the plough it the most efficient imple-
ment for the doing ol this work.

In the second place, it is equally obvious
that the proper covering of the seed requires
a pulverization of the toil, and it can hardly
fail to have occurred to the dullest mind, that
the young and tender rootless of the growing
plant can eitend themselves more easily ana
more luxuriantly in a than in a
toil firmly packed.

But that ploughing should be the meant
of rendering the soil more moist, freer from
certain noxious compounds, and really more
fertile, may not be quite so clear though
each of these proportions is just as suscep-
tible of proof as any of those referred to
above.

That ploughing should tend to render the
toil more moist in dry weather, is shown by
a bars reference to two facts and two prin-

ciple., in natural pliilonphy.
The lacts are these t First, the atmosphere

always contains the vapor of water; and
secondly, the esrth when ploughed is more

permeable, both by the vapor-lade- n atmos-

phere and the water in the earth beneath the
surface.

The principles familiar to every school-

boy are the following! First, the vapour
of 'water when brought into contact with a

body much cooler than itself, ceases, in obe-

dience to the law of condensation, to be
vapour any longer, and becomes water, usu-

ally called dew, nr, when frozen, frost, a
principle identical with that which rovers
the cool harvest jug with dampness at sum-
mer noon.

The second principle is that involved in the
phenomenon of capillary attraction, and il-

lustrated by the rising of oil in the wick of
the lamp, or water in t lump of sugae r
sponge. If the wick, the sugar, or sponge
were at dense as marble or iron, neither
the oil nor the water could ascend so'
ss to wet the whole mass: they must be to
porous that the fluid can permeate the
little tubules or pores of the substance.

Patting together the facts and the princi-nle-

is it not anoareni that the nrnnerl vinos
ened soil will draw moisture from the va-

pory reservoirs above and the watery chan-
nels below more easily than if compact f

whs tHorio wg plovou ?

This will depend upon the climate, the'
nature of the soil, itt condition, and the !

character of the pknt to be grown. j

In s climate like our, where cold winters!
succeed warns summers, a heavy soil is :

benefitted by ploughing in the autumnpar- - j

ticulartv if it has been worn by 1

ed cropping, and the nature of the crop to
be grown the succeeding season requires
early seeding, and the previous crop was in-

fested by insects which burrow in the toil.
For, if long worn, the toil must be to some
extent, exhausted of the elements at first in
available form, and imperatively demand a!
new ptilverizatiou or commutation of thej
mineralt contained, which office the freezing
process is especially fitted to perform. And t

if heavy, and to be sown to a crop maturing
early in the season, it would most likely re- -j

main too wet to plough, so late in the sea-

son as to prevent early sowing.
The question of fime and ttarn should also

be considered in 8 discain ot the subject
of Since if it is desired to1
make an early seediar of a laree number of ,

acres, and the farmer should be without the
requisite men and teams to do the work

early enough in the spring, it is plsin that,
however unnecessary it may appear, for other
reason, economy would dictate that a por
tion, at least, of the work should be dune in I

the fall.
But if. on the other hand, the soil be very

light and sandy if tho crop to be grown
will bear late planting if the area be not
too great for the ability of lha plowman, and
the soil be tree from destructive insect,
then there i no urgent demand for fall

ploughing. Indeed, in ca the lands are
nigh and exposed to high winds which

might blow away the soil, if loosened by
ploughing or low, and subject to injury by
sprint: freshets, autumn ploughing would be
a damage rather than a benefit.

To apeak more sprcincaiiy i me inns in
relation to the toniiilion of lite toil, wg would

urge the importance of deferring the work,
ia any event, until it to dry as not lo park
as the furrow is turned, and afterwards bake
in the tun. Much land is materially injured
for years by once ploughing while wcL

MOW SHOt'LD W PLOt'on f
We do not mean to inquire whether the

furrows should be to crooked that a man
without a large phrenological development
of locality would necessarily fail to make hi

way from one end to the other, or whether
every two rod there should be left a balk a
a foot wide, though we confess that these
point are worthy no little consideration in
this country, where straight and well-turne- d

furrows are about as scarce as honest politi-
cians! we propose ted itu the more dim-co- lt

snd important subject of depth.
At general rule, we recommend derp

he intends keeping a full stock of
uroceries, uiotmng, otapie Lry uooas,
and many other articles, for which
Cash or Barter "alone" will be ta-

ken." Wheat, Flour, Corn, Bacon,
Lard, Butter, Chickens, Eggs, Tal-

low, Beeswax, Flaxseed, Feathers,
Dried Fruit, Tow and Cottons, Wool
Janes, &c, bought or sold on commis-
sion. D. C. PARKS.

April 13. 86

1859. Spring Trade 1859.

STEVENSON, WEDDELL fc CO.,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IK

'rrcthnr gut gamtstit grj (Scobs,
No. 78 and 80 Sycamore Street,

PETERSBURG, VA.

ARB now rrcetaiog, and will barn in etore by the
of Marcb.

A very large and attractive Stock of
GOODS

in Ihrir tine, to which they rerpeetfully inrile the at
teniion af the North Carolina, Virginia and Tennenro
Trade.

IT Order executed with diepalch.
Peteraburg, V., F.b. l. 88

Wholesale Shoe Trade.
1859. SPRING, 1859.

WILSON, McILWAINE & CO.
arcccaarma to

R, jotnior.,H HOLE9L DEALEM 1M

goofs, Sjiocs; Trunhs, JJaytr, c.

So. 66 Syrnmore Street,

BEG Irare to announce to tho former patron, of the
and the trade generally, that they are now

in receipt of their 8PKINU STOCK, purchared for
caah dirrrt from the manufacturer.

Poeaearing inerred laeililie for conducting In ba.
aineu, they with confidence aak th attention of buyer
to then atock, which ia large and varied.

They will give prompt permnal attrntion to aH or

der, and forward th good without delay.
JOHN H. Vtll.SII.-y-

,

JOHN McILWAINE,
R. W. ROBERTS.

Petereborg, Marcb 4. 81

1 DC ROSSET, BROWN St CO. ?J I
WILMI.NGTOX.N.C. jlj,

BROWN, EE EOSSET St CO. H
NEW YORK,

ft. . (HamnussifiK iflttrtbnls. i.M
8 1

tlT Ptrticular attention given r fthi tata of Naral Storet, Cotton!
tntl ? rother Produce.

tli3 April JO w-- If
NEW GOODS.

April, 1S59.

I AM now opening one of the Large! eud Beat Stock
of (iood erer oflered in thi place, which I can aell

aa eery areommodaling term.
1 be tork embraraa aeailr terry artwla wanted in

thia maikel, and I aball keep my aaaortmenl complete
by frequent addition wbeuoror good ar wanted.

JAMtS VtKUB.
April ft.

CfllVOI.II KEipreaaly for Skirt, Embroidered
Brae and Whalebone Hoopa, and

Elaatw DelU, hy
J. U. TLKKE.Vi lK k SUN.

September It. 08

JONES'S KEROSENE LAMPS.
N E W lot el tbeaa improved fompa, which do not
go out when atprwed to a current nf air, and by a

proreaaof taJialion ear ft treat one third nf th oil,
over Iba common lamp. A bo, lb common Keroaent

lamp. Jon' lomno era kept only by aa.

i.V. IliltUtNIIftl!.
October 8. 8-0-

CHOICE CALF BKlXS.Bhoo Thread and Shea

J. C. TURREN TINE & SOS.
December I. IT

1RtWEBwoatNow Crop MOLASSES and freak
aarko na SALT, at f160 caah.

On af Grow dr. Baker' Baal Family Mewing Ma
chine, which I bat trwd and piored. now on bead
aadforael. JAMES WEBB.

Jan. S.
RAGSt RAGS!!! RAGS!!!

RA08 WAffTED.bf
J. C. TU'RUENTINE k 80N.

Meeember 18. f
DRIED APPLES and Prache wanted J lb higheet

arte paid he
J. C. TUHRENTINR k SON.

, Angntl 18. -
Clover, Lucerne, Timothy and Herds

urostt ccds,
For.lb JAMES WEBB.

Prbraary II.

GUANO.
I HAVE made arrangement to heap t conelsnl tup-pl- y

nf pure Peroewn GUANO, and Rhode' HC
PER PHOSPHATE af I.I ME. tl wry tow price.

JAMES WEBB.
February IS. -

RA CASKS af LIME for 1 low fer Caah. AU
JO corrtE. Sru.rt' SUGAR, and nuny athar

loaenibl aiuctea. . .

Jan 18.

Viewing: the question in the light of
science, the proper answer would be:
First tell me what is the character of your
torface and subsoil, and the nature of the crop
to be grown, for these are data from which
atone it will be sale to deduce an answer.
We say deep plonghing should to be the
general rule, because there are only two
eases to which it is inapplicable, and one of
these is susceptible or such modification as
mat it snail nnany cease to oe exceptional." The first and only really exceptional case
if that wherein the subsoil contains sub-
stance iron, for example positively nox-
ious to vegetation in which event th turn-

ing it up to the surface would be disastrous
to the crop. This case rarely occurs, how-

ever, and may be readily arjorehended by
arty. one familiar with the constituents of
eon.

The other case it that in which the sur-
face is very thin and Ivine- - directly anon a
subsoil, which though not positively noxious
I nevertheless in an unfit condition for as-

similation by the plant, being quite totally
deficient in organic matter, and made up of
minerals which cannot be appropriated un-

til they have first been subjected to the
action of the weather. Rut these

conditions are susceptible of modification
turning up an inch or two at a time of the
subsoil, exposing it to an action of the air
and frost and mixing it with organic m-
anure.

All other soil are benefitted by deep
ploughing. Relative to the demand of
special plants, it does not come within the
scope ot this general article to say more
than that the roots of all plants penetrate
much more deeply than is usually supposed.
We have often found the rootlets of wheat
rambling at the depth of five feet below the
surface, while root crop, such as carrots,
parsnip, rutabagas, &c, naturally incline
to tend their larger and more blunt extremi-
ties quite deep, and cannot be resisted with-
out injury.

srasoiLixo,
Properly considered, is based upon the
theory tW, while it is important to stir the
toil to a greater depth than is convenient or
even possible with the ordinary plough, it is
not altya advisable to briny; the subsoil to
the tut face, and is accomplished by a smaller
plough sometimes attached and sometimes
entirely independent and drawn by a sepa
rate team following in the furrow of the
larger one. Its advantage, therefore, lies
in the fact that although not alwavt entirely
adequate to a thorough preparation of the
toil for the seed, it is nevertheless alwavt
beneficial and never subject to positive ob

jection.
We rejoice that deep ploughing and sub-soili-

are becoming rapidly popular, and
sincerely hope the time it not far diatant
when the miserable Western habit of merely
scratching the surface of the ground, anil
then impiously w (lining over the meagreness
of the crop, will hsve given place to a deep
and thorough working, always prophetic of a
bounteous harvest. Wutmuin Farmer.

SEED ONIONS.

Atp'anting time these are slwayt valua-

ble, often wished for, but not always at hand,
but they might be, at they are very simply
obtained. Procure the seed of any sort de-

siredwhite kind, nsually are liked best
and sow at the same time you would other
onions, and in drills the same at those one
foot apai t in the drill ; but sow the teed vtry
thick t this it the main point in the basinets.
This utterly prevents their growing any size ;
the hot days find them a thicket of onion

dwindling for support; the tun pretty toon
begins to ripen them off, and the result it
very small onions fit for planting next year.

Sometimes in strong rich ground, in t moist J

season, they contrive to make a growth ton
late when this is the rase, say about the mid-

dle of July, or soon after, poll them all ep,
bulbs r no bulbs, let them lie en the ground
somewhat thinly by and Jy, the tun com-

mences drying them tip t a this proceeds, it
will be observed that the bulbs are swelling,
until finally, the tops disappear altogether.
and you nave a periect mamaiure nnton.

la hot pai It where the teed will got pro-
duce bulbs in one teason, recourse hat to be
had lo these little onion altogether.

The thinnings of the main crop from seed

may be turned to account by pulling and dry-

ing fur " seed anions."

TI1F. FATE OF A QUEEN OR THE
BEAUTIFUL LOUISA D OKLEAN3.
It was sn apartment in the palace ol Charles

li.. King rf Spain. The magnificence of
the teventeeath century waa visible through-
out all its arrangements, end the gorgeous
laate, distinguishing Ihe Spaniah ladies of
that period, was conspicuous in almost a
ludicrous degree, in Ihe per n occupying the
apartmenL Atrayed in costly rnhe. such a
a Queen might wear on presentation day,
sat a woman, old, wrinkled, and savage-lookin-

her lip contracted itt" s pinched, ma-

licious expression, her little black ce
sparkling with hate, and her long, thin, bony
fingers esgerlf held out t rcccir Something
fi o.e the hands of one of Ihe royal hosiehold

"Indeed, indeed, my lady duchess," plead-
ed the man, who stood at the door of Ihe

room, tail loth to come further. " I cannot
leave them here without orders from th queen.
Yoa know what a special charge she gave me
en the vay morning the left the palace, and
it is as much at my pla ie worth to have
them out of my t'ght tl all."

" Bring them hare, fallow," said the lady,
enraged te bud her authority qucstiuued.

ally hired bravos to dispatch, because he " Certainly," answered Charlet, "yon
aspired to Terranueva, which she inherited are at perfect liberty to Jeave th place wh'en-i- n

her own right. From her husband she J ever you chose!"
held the title also of Duchess of Mnndelcome. I She was petrified with rage and amaze-Previo- u

to her being called to the queen's J ment. Not even royalty had ever dared to
household, she hsd resided in magnificence speak thus to theducheg. She sprang from
with her daughter-in-law-, the second Duch- -' bis presence, and as the qneen was not yet
est of Mantleamose ; but wherever the was risen, she entered her chamber without the
she claimed rule as a right which her rink usual ceremonies.
and talents gave her. I W ith her habitual sweetness, Louisa laid.

When Charlet himself a mere boy, bash-- 1 " I regret, madame, that anything to unplea-fu- l,

inexperienced and ignorant brought to aant should have occerred- -r ."
hit throne the young and lovely LouUaj Before she could speak lurther, the s.

and summoned the Duchess to his ess strut k l.cr hand violently upon a small
household as a lady of honor to the Queen, a j table, ami caught op a splendid Chinese fan,
fierce hatred seemed to posses the soul of! much valusd by her majesty, breaking it in
one who could not bear to witnessyouth and
beauty in another, now that her own was
eon for ever. Confident of her superiority
to the " married babies," a she contemptu-- !

oosly termed them, she claimed andexett
ed a sway, Hich, at any other court, would
have utterly ruined her. But Charles wa

careless and inconsiderate, and the Queen
was all sweetness ; and to both tacitly ac-

knowledged her influence.
a .....

Louisa d'Orleans, daughter of the Duke of
Orleans, brother to the French King by Hen-

rietta of England, was about eighteen years
of see when proposals were made to her from
tha anuthful ,r..tllino of Soain. She shrank

with horror from the lormaiity aim gtootn oi i'"o ": jniiwiia a ner roomer
Ihe Spanish Court, so different at th appre- - had done. Ueturntog ru riding on horse-hende- d

from the light nd joyous character of back, an exercise which was admirably adapt-th- at

ol her uncle, the French King. d to her figure, and in which the excelled,
And, indeed, hsd Charles welcomed her to he complained of violent and distressing
r l : . L. .. -- 1. . a BMI .. '

O llirv Dnwer, Willi puiibtiiiic einmfig, vuwi.
upon Stall ihe year through, it would not have

tempted her! lor, alas, the noble maiden'
heart was ne longer hers to bestow. Long
since, even from her childhood, it had clan;
tenderly te that of her cousin, the Dauphin
of France.

When, therefore, her kingly onclc accept
ed the offer of Chailes for Louisa, and she

u,.lnU airain.t if. I.nili lulll her that t

he could have asked no better fur hit own ;

daughter. "Ah, sir," he npM, "but
yoa could, if you pleased, have don so much
better for your niece!"

liut Ihe laws el court over nearis are urs
...i .i... i.;, .,l n..l,le aiiuW ,WW ll i StllU SjIBiff seeaa j - 0ii.. . .k. nni heirav. hid bar i

bleeding heart under the bridal flowers, snd
became the Queen of Spain. j

From Ihe moment ol the bridal she had
hidden from every eye the ight of her suf-

ferings) snd sweetly and amiably had ah

performed every duty of her blameles and
nnotent life, in a court where pride, crafti-

ness snd intrigue sboended, that Charles,
ignorant, bashful and a woman hater gener-
ally, gave her the admiration and considera-
tion which she traly deserved.

To the last of her brief atistence,
( he

reeled her a when he met her on the bridge
f
esding te the Isle ef Pheasants, and receiv-

ed htr from the hand of the Marquis of Al- -
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